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Easy way to show your sleepyhead family member or friend who’s got
their heads lodged 6 feet up a bull’s bum �

Sooooooo “Biden” as VP, 2014, made 7 trips to Ukraine in 7 months,
along with recent “retiree” Victoria Nuland, all on your tax payer dollars.

Osama Yo Momma Obama had 4 Executive Orders specifically for
Ukraine in 2014… apparently one wasn’t enough… ��

Guess who was funding the Biochemical Weapons Laboratories in
Ukraine?

�����
�44, 43, and 42.

Lil Vicky is the one caught on tape saying “F*ck the EU” (European
Union) - which would actually have been on their side.

She secured $1 Billion Dollars in DEFENSE funding for Ukraine…

Where did that money go?  ���

In 2012, Obama signed the Magnitsky Act into Law, but reneged on it
shortly after… meaning wish they hadn’t of done that.

That’s what happens when the Federal Corporation elected a dumbass
who had missed the most amount of days as a Senator one could miss
and not lose their seat.

That’s like voting for a class president who never comes to class.

What an awkward slip up for the corporation morons.

Guess who was NOT President from 2008-2012?

� Vladimir Putin

Ukraine broke a CIS Treaty with Russia in 2018.

Guess what else happened in 2018?

� The capitulation tour which is found in Chapter 11 of the Law of War
Manual…

In 2018, Putin handed CIC Trump a soccer ��� ball…

� “The ball is in your court”

All throughout 2021 and early 2022, Victoria Nuland, and other “Biden”
Admin said there are not any Biological Chemical Labs in Ukraine…

So, why on March 8, 2022, did Lil Vicky testify under Congressional
Oath, that there are?  �����

And why did the same week Republican Mitt Romney, say there aren’t
any?  �����

And what are the odds that Russia invaded Ukraine just a couple weeks
before her testimony?  �����

And what are the odds that Russia did not play in the World Cup Finals
of ���� in 2022?  �����

“Biden” just told the whole world on the SOTU, zero US Troops will enter
Ukraine, we just want financial aid for Democracy sake.

� We are NOT a democracy.

When CIC Trump uses the word… he’s using it in a reverse psychology,
condescending, sarcastic, bring attention to it, because he’s draining
the swamp who are a democracy even many of the Republicans.

When he uses it � he already knows what the finish line looks like…



“We have it all, we’ve caught them all.”

Here’s some nuggets for that:

In December 2016, Global Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability Act,
was signed into law.

Who was President in December 2016?

Why would 44 sign another Act when he didn’t want to enforce the first
one?

Who was President Elect in December 2016?  ���

In December 2017, CIC DJT signed his first Executive Order with a
National Emergency, in 13818, which is accompanied by the
International Emergency Economic Powers Act, §50 United States Code
§1701-1706, which enforces the act.

§50 USC is the War and National Defense Codes.

§50 USC Chapter 33 is the War Powers Act where a President can most
certainly declare war without Congress.

13818 is the takedown of all Human Rights Abuse around the world. 
Hence the keyword, Global.

Now… “Biden” just told the whole world on March 1, he has no authority
over the border crisis, turns right around on the SOTU and says “send
me a bill, I’ll sign it!”

If “he” was President, “he” doesn’t even need a bill to shut the border
down…

� Thank you United States Constitution ���

“He” was in a Press Conference 2 years ago talking about the same
Haitian Evacuation with Marines.

If “he” was President… an evacuation like this wouldn’t be giving up the

operation since it’s already happened… so where’s “his” press
conference explaining “his” actions to send troops?

Why is the Press always saying “Biden” said or did…

Feels great to be awake don’t it?  �

Just takes the correct information with the in place Laws and Orders
minus the talking heads about things that don’t matter ����������

It’s all a Military Occupation with a Continuity of Operations running
parallel �������

https://amp.miamiherald.
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So, check this…

Taylor Swift has 282 million followers on Instagram…

Her account is not following one single account.

She has zero pictures of her and playboy NFL star Travis Kelce.

He has zero pictures on his page with her.

They’re both flaming libtards or are they?

Sure, he is on a commercial with his Mother endorsing the vaccine…
but…

Why isn’t Kelce one of those 282 million following Taylor?

He follows Jason Aldean, who CIC Trump pulled in after his ignorant
comment about “gun control” after the Vegas shooting… and he quickly
reneged that and became a #45 man and is with Boss a lot.



He follows quite a few known conservatives.

Bret Baier, Fox News.

Brooks Koepka who was a special guest of CIC Trump’s when I was there
February 18, 2023.

I’ll be the first to admit… it’s hard as you know what having patience
with people and their understanding… but not everyone can take all this
information at once even when it’s solid gold truth and facts.

Anyone who makes someone feel they’re stupid by saying “I’ve always
been awake and known this” is a fool.

This Operation didn’t start until CIC DJT was elected but more
specifically took the Oath.

Military Operations require just that… operations called missions which
all have planning and strategies.

They don’t always go smooth and just as planned.

There’s also civilian and military casualties in all operations.

But CIC DJT carries out the letter of Law and Constitution as it’s
supposed to.

He was the first President to terminate a National Emergency.

There’s a NE that’s been in effect since 1979… a National “Emergency”
that’s older than me.

Legislation in place is Bipartisan.  Legislation and Optics for the past 8
years prove the Occupation and Operations.

So, what do you think would happen if Taylor Swift became awake and
endorsed CIC Trump?

282 million people who worship the ground she walks on…

That’s how you think outside the box…

If that didn’t or doesn’t happen… then it’ll be a massive meltdown for
them just the same ������
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I went back and combed over the “SOTU address”…

Everyone who listens to me knows there’s a few things I’m very
repetitive on because they’re pivotal and key to this whole Operation.

Roosevelt and 1941 � the War Powers Act.

“Biden” is the LAST person who should be referencing these…

This key Comm validates and vindicates everything I talk about though
it’s what made Trump a WARTIME PRESIDENT baby ���

“My fellow Americans” ��

The Occupation is telling Americans they’re in an unprecedented time
period � which tells us to buckle up buttercups, it’s about to get even
more fun headed to the Final Battle ���

Let’s goooooooo!  ����


